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ABSTRACT 
The pr.inting press by Gutenberg altered the methods 
! 
·of sociar and comnercial interaction. Since that time 
' 
the process of the transfer of information had rema.[ined 
I 
relatiyely- stable .. However, the advent o.f. the CO!llJuter 
has profoundly transformed the methods. ·of exchanging 
information. 
edui::atiqnal 
hn6n.g those affe'cted 
. . ! 
by . this change I are 
I 
institutions. Computers are now I in 
classrooms influencing instructional strategies from 
kindergarten through graduate school. This has motivated 
many l.nst i tut ions to make changes in the rea Im of teacher 
trainJng. One form of change has b6en in the offering of 
new degrees with. names such as Computer Education. 1 The 
' I
number of schooIs·offering these programs, represen;ting 
! 
a I I degrees except the Associate, increased. drama ti ca I l'y 
during the decade of the 1980's. 
A review of available I iterafure indicates that the 
number of• states who have higher education institut:ions 
' i 
with Computer Education programs ranges from 23 to 45[. A 
review of that same I i tera ture shows the numbe:r of 
I 
institutions offering these programs to be .from 531 to 
This wide. variance is due in part to the way! the 214. 
programs are described. 
. . . . I 
There is an inconsistenc~ in 
program names. as well.· ln_t.he·s.eyen ·states surroun
1
ding 
. . . ... . . . II 
. ' . 
·: ' t 
i 
' . ., 
Kentucky, fifteen institutions from six of those seven 
states 
programs. 
are Ii sted as offering 
1. Computer Educat 10n 
I 
' 
This study found support for the implementation of a 
Computer Education degree. Two surveys in the service 
! 
area of Morehead State University revealed an interest in 
i 
graduates of computer education degree programs by public 
. . I 
' school superintendents and an interest 
degree on a Master's level by students. 
in pursuingithe 
' Two addition a I 
surveys showed a strong belief in 
1 
th.e need to give 
teachers additional training in computer skills. This 
belief was shared by certain faculty at MSU and by the 
surrounding business and industry cormunity. 
I T~e procedures for the irrplementation of a comp~ter 
education degree at Morehead State University contaih a 
I 
description of the degree and a determination o~ an 
! 
appropriate curriculum which conforms to state 1and 
' ' accreditation regulations. and guidelines. Also conta,ined 
in· the procedures is a forrn.i. la for the se I ect ion- of 
' 
benchmark institutions. Reccmnendations for the crit~ria 
for faculty selection are included. The question: of 
i 
academic jurisdiction is approached through 
I 
the study of 
computer education programs cu,rren.tly in operation. 
This information 
Computer Education is an 
suppbrts. the conclusion rhat 
emerging discipline among higher 
education. In response to this conclusion, it is 
I 
recomnended that Morehead State University implement 
those steps necessary to offer a degree in Computer 
Education to its constituency. 
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Preface 
I wish to acknowledge the contributions of the 
following: 
1. My first students in computer classes at Russell 
High School, Russell, Kentucky, in the late 
seventies, whose motivation and excitement opened my 
eyes to the need for such a program of study, 
2. Mr. Richard Baker, the principal at Russell High: 
' School, who had enough faith in me to add a class in 
computer mathematics to the academic schedule and 
assign the teaching of it to me, 
3. Dr. Lawrence Griesinger,' my advisor at Morehead 
State University, who encouraged me for over a 
decade in the pursuit of my educational goals, 
4. Mike Czeskleba, my friend who listened and offered 
suggestions, 
5. Dorothy Williams, Beka May, and Farnoosh Raifee,. 
colleagues who aided with all my computer questions 
as I learned the WordMarc word processor and Beka, 
in addition, for saving related literature for me, 
i i 
6. Fritz Kaiser and Jim Miller, whose availability to 
I 
solve hardware problems proved to be critical, 
7. Nancy McHenry, the elementary teacher with whom I 
worked at Hager Elementary for six years, whose 
self-motivation in the quest for computer knowledge 
inspired me to persevere, 
8. Dr. Tony Newberry, president of Ashland Community 
College, who showed me the way to a sabbatical so I 
could have the time and opportunity to work, 
9. the educators across the country who took the time 
to respond to my letters (in particular Dr. Bonnie 
Mathies of Wright Siate Uni~ersity, .Dayton, Ohio), 
,. 
10. th~se Jolls, past and present, who h~ve executed the 
initiative and exhibited the vision that education 
so badly needs--for having the courage "to be 
first", 
11. the library staff of Ashland Community College, 
12. all my co-workers, students, and friends who 
encouraged me by their interest in the study, and 
13. last, but not least, my family for instilling in me 
the values that gave me the endurance and confidence 
to pursue to completion this effort. 
i i i 
This effort is dedicated to the students, today and 
tomorrow, in the classrooms of eastern Kentucky. 
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The purpose· of this sh1dy is to develop !the 
I 
rationale and procedures for the irrplement_ation of a 
corrputer . ' education major in the College of Educationland· 
. ! 
Behavioral Sciences of Morehead State University., 
Significance of the Study 
· A nation with ·decreasing exports and increasing 
irrports has dimin I shed economic power. The citizens of 
such a nation vvould I ike to understand the i cause for ihis 
condition. 'Mien that same nation produces a presidential 
candidate with a platform advertising his desire to be 
known as the "Education President", those same citizens 
begin to hope for so I utions. In Kentucky ·with decrea~ i ng 
' population (1990, U.S. Census Bureau) preceded by !loss 
of errployment opportunities, citizens are 
i 
seeking 
' ' reasons. In Kentucky with one of the nation's highest 
rates of high 
the citizens 
i 
school· drop-outs and JI I iterate residehts, 
demand a reform of the educa ti ona I sys item. 
In a region where enrollment~ at educational institutions 
2 
are gr_.owin!:J,, one suspects;·_that ·ci-tizens are seeiing 
retraining for the changing job market. 
The peop1i>·~f- the ·corrmonwea·I th of Kentucky have 
i 
found that even with high school diplomas many are ji I I 
prepared to meet thEl needs of today's techno I og i, ca I 
I 
society. A recent study by the Massachusetts lnstitut~ of 
Technology concluded that Kentucky has the lowest rating 
in the nation in terms of the education capabi Ii ties of 
its labor force (Morehead State University, Office of t~e 
President, 1990) . In the early seventies roug~ly i twenty-
' 
five percent of the pub I I c schools had any typ~ of 
computer training for its young people, and even fewer 
colleges cif education had training for. the teachers wi,ose 
' 
1980) . 
I The public institutions have not on.ly failed to keep pace 
job it was to prepare those young people (Lester, 
with the increased nEled for 
I . 
technological ski·l ls, ~hey 
i 
Thus we find a nafion have fallen sadly behind. 
econanical ly at risk; As Zuckerman stated in 1989, 
I 
"National wealth i.s no longer nieasured in 
and precious stones, but in what we know• 
1990) . 
go Id, s i Iyer, 
' ('Atlso I owsk i , 
' 
In the 19th edition of The College Blue Book there 
were twenty-two institutions of highe~ learning inlthe 
cont i nenta I Uni tad States and Canada who were Ii sted I i th 




that they had the foresight and initiative to irrplement 
programs specifically to train teacher.s in the usel of 




one of ,those 
Barry University of Miami 
22 iristitutions, there 
I 
I Shor1es. 
i . ' 
I~ a 
i statement of support for corrputer education programs:, 
' The increasing rate of techno I og i ca I progress ' is 
' 
making the papability of, the ,corrputer available it a ,. • • t . . i 
continuously decreasing ~ost to a consequently la~ger 
and larger propo.rtion of society. The primary factor 
limiting greater use of corrputers and the resulting 
societal benefits is the availability of training 
opportun•ties and trained personnel. The scope, of 
the need for corrputer education is so great thatiall 
existing educational institutions must develop the 
capabi I ity to educate their traditional constituency 
- I 
(Barry University bullet in, 1990). 




programs in the state of Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky State 
i 
' University and Spalding College. Of those two, Eastern 
offers work on the bachelor's level, with an endorsement 
. I 
I for the teaching of corrputer science (at the secondary 
I 
level), not a degree in corrputer education. Yet in ~978 
when only 18 states had pioneered the use of corrputers in 
i 
I the c I ass room, Kentucky ~ one of those 18 states 
4 
(Lester, 1980). Wny, then, has higher education in the 
state of Kentucky failed to respond with 
designed for instructional ·techftology degrees? 
The technorogical needs pf society are advancing 
I 
rapidly. In fact, they are advancing at 
citizens cannot meet. ·1n the April 4, 
a pace that:the 
I 
1989 issue/ of 
I 
Executjye Strategies an article, "Recareering in ithe 
' 
.i 
1990's", listed as·one of three strategies for defending 
l 
oneself (against unemployment) to "beccme_ technologic~I ly 
I 
li-terate•. The co_lleges of education C!l,n not afford' to 
I 
do less for their students. The recognition that: the 
training skills of most citizens is below what business 
needs . was documented· in the Febr_uary 9, 1990 Wal I Street 
Journal Reports. This article, titled "The 
Gap", bluntly criticized the status of employee 








role of today's educational institutions to bridge ~his 
ever-widening knowledge gap. A vital population to: be 
reached is the elementary school student. It, therefore, 
behoove.s the c;o I I ages of education in . Kentucky !· to 
_irrplement technology instruction programs. 
It is the hope of the author of this study that the 
contents contained herein wi 11 se_rve as _both the g'uide 
and the motivation for Morehead State University to take 
the lead in .s.ee\ng 
' .. ' ,. ' 
tl)at the ,'.P~~: i'c :,elementary j _and 








secondary schools do, indeed, have faculty 
cl::ro:=~ trained in the use of con'l)uters for the 
Through such an effort the economic problems Ii sted i in 
! 
' the f i rl!t paragraph of this chapter wi I I not di sappe'.ar, 





potential to be part of the solution rather than part of 
the problem. 
Definition of Terms 
The following terms are defined in this study 
according to their most camion usage in the educational 
Cam'l.lni ty. 
1. APPLICATION SOFlWARE: 
instruct COO'l)uters to 




specifically to meet user needs. I ' I
' I 
2. COMPUTER COORDINATOR: a person whose job 01 t • I t IS· 0 
organize and analyze a COO'l)uter system and ; its 
relevant applications. 
3. COMPUTER !:DUCAT.ION: the study of COO'l)uters and their 




INFORMATION SCIENCE: bas I cal ly the same as 
: 
' science, as defined in but which 
I 
app I i cat ion by 
I 
the facets of society rhat 
. ' 
are affected by the. carputer. I 
' 6 
5. COMPUTER LITERATE: having general knowledge I about 
corrputers; may include ability to use corrputers for 
solving problems, technical knowledge about hardvilare 
' i 
and so.f tware, and awareness of holiv 
society. 
corrputers af~ect 
6. COMPUTER SCIENCE: the study of an electronic 
(known as a corrputer) which, by means of 








, corrplex, calculations or manipulates data. I 
7. DATA PROCESSING: the study of the recording 'and 
handling 
equipment. 
of information by means of electronic 
8. INFORMATION SC::IENCE: the study of the relationships 
among people, equipment, 
i 
procedures (manual and/or 
I 
automatic) and data that delivers information to 
users. j 
9. · I NSTRUCT I ONAL TECHNOLOGY: the study of 
instructional,· evaluative, anc:l ·administrative uses of 
technology and media in education. 
i;,e I irni tat ions 
The research~r; · 














Therefo.re , .. the. study is I imi ted by. the responses of those 
institutions." 
Ob ;ect Ives 
This study has the following objectives: 
l 
1. to determi_ne if employment would be available: to 
: 
those individuals trained in a programwhlch 
i . 
concentrates on corrputer applications for scliool 
I 
env i rorvnent. 
I 
2. to determi·ne an appropriate curriculum fo~ a 
corrputer education degree at MSU, 





program . at 
4. to determine which college or 




d~par tmen t J at 
have academic 
5. to identify benchmark institutions, 
6-. to determine credential requirements for faculty 
who teach in the program. 
Chapter 2 
REVleN OF RELATED LITERATURE 
"Parents' Edition", a noonday program aired on 
' 
National :f:'ublic ·Radfo,:· had.~s its.g_ue~t.on Januaryl19, 
I 
1991 Dr. William Beasley of Cleveland State University, 
Cl~veland; O~io. Dr. Beasley, a'professor of educati~nal 
,_ - . \ 
I 
CClnlJUting, 9escribed the C0nlJU.ter in the classroom asl" a 
: 
His perce.ption 'of today's 





educational tools, such as reference books or penci Is. 
However, he believes the C0nlJUter in the C•lassroomof the 
future wi 11 be a "knowledge agent•. This agent wi I.I be 
' 
an artificially intel Ii gent personality. The role of the 
classroom COIT'4Juter, as he sees it', wi 11 evolve from tool 
to research assistant. One might even say from "penciil to 
I 
person"--a person whose function is to serve as a 
research assistant to the user. 
As new technologies are further developed many 
' 
be I i eve that a new learning environment will 
I -
emerge. 
This environment will affect the role of the teacher of 
i 
tomorrow. As that role shift~. the future students ,wi 11 
I 
Teachers iwi 11 
become instructional designers rather than lecturers of 
A t ff th t . f . I I s a a Is aware o currIcu um 
have more indepth and independent study.· 
course cqntent. 
.8 I 
o·pt ions· al'!d · techno I ogy will understand 
.decisions in the• use of techno I og·y in 














In 1987 the U. S. Office .of Technology Assessment 
' i 
conducted a State - Educational Technology Survey. wt\ich 
I . . 
reveal~d - that only half· the states required! oi' 
. . , . '' \ 
·recomnended that beginning te.achers· receive technology 
. - I . 
preparation. Even .th'c;ugh colleges are under considerable· 
i . 
pressure to·accomplish many goa.ls in a very,short petiod 
of ,time, onll9 can no~ ignore the facl that i.nclude.d in;the 
list of jobs with the _brightest futures for the· 19e0~s 
are. those i_nvolying · computers and informa-t'ion systems, 
not to mention the appl i_cation of. the computer in other.' 
1 " 
top - f-ields - such as international trade,.'environmental - - . - . -I 
protection, and health and medi.cine (Moreau·, 1990). This - . - . - . - - I 
no do4bt means that tomorrow's worlce_rs. whQ are todl!-Y' s 
students, rrust have. computer. training prior to 




students may not be; ready_ for· the tasks of the future; if 
i i 
they ·continue to _._gain their computer knowledge through 
• i 
works_liops tha:t l,ast,011ly four or five days. It is ea~ier 
to i nc6rpora te i n_forma t ion te_chno I O!i!Y 
prospective teachers than. to expect 
' 
into courses! for 
I 
\, 
local sc ool 
districts· to prov1de.the training (Gardner, 1989)~ 
' ' 
10 
is an en,:,hlsis 
technology proficientjthe 
Aecor~ing to Bruder, even though there 
to make beginning teachers 
I 
universities that teach these future teach.ers how' to 
teach technology in the classroan are, in reallty.;few, 
and far between. Only a few teachers per school '.are 
' 
successfully integrating sirrple technological 
I 
applications I ike word processi"ng and video into , the 
curriculum 
teachers an 
(Madi an, 1990). 
opportunity to 




prepared, the East Lansing Publ le Schools in Michigan'has 
developed the Teacher Explorer Center. This center, 
which provides techniques and training .in .rrultimedia 
instruction, is the result of a grant awarded by 'the 
Michigan Department of Education. The equipment has been 
I 
supplied by various businesses such as IBM, rony 
Showcase, and Datalmage (Bruder, 
' 
1989a.l. It i sj the 
belief of those who manage and operate this center 
,' 
al I s.chool districts need to design a techno,logy 
which rrust include teacher training. H011118ver, to 
information was not readily avai I able to document 




i fl its 
An alternative method of preparing teachers in fhe 
use of classroan technology is investment in teacher 
product l_vi ty .• 
educat Ion.· 
•an area nc>'t- normally considered in 
H011118ver, not al I school districts have 
' 
11 
neglected their teachers in -~his respect. The Lake 
Washington (Seattl-e) School District gave its teaciers 
the opportunity to receive corrputers for home use a tear 
before they were e~pected to uti I ize corrputers in the 
cl.assroorri.- In New Hampshire the Governor's Initiative 
for Excellence funded the purchase of 





is highly realistic in view of the time constraints 
p I aced on mos.t1 elementary and secondary teachers. It 
also is a strong vote of confidence for these teachers 
l 
' 
and- an even strcinger statement of camii tment to the 
students who shou.ld benefit from such a I ear.n Ing 
environment. 
' I 
In some areas of the- country, industr_y, hiigher 
·education and pciblic sc.hools are collabor~t~ng on . I 
projects involving new ·technologies. For exan-ple, 
I 
' ' Autodesk, Inc. of,' Sausa.l ito, California, Oregon State 
I 
I 
University and the Novato Unified School District in I 'the 
I 
San Francisco _bay area have experimented wi·tlh a 
cyberspace system. Cyberspace is call~d -"vir!tual 
1 
reality•'. This human~cOOi>ute~ 
ability to virtually sirrulate, 
in~erface provides ;._the 
and interact with, I any 
"reality• tha,t can. be imagined (Merichel; 1990)~ This 
sounds very rruch _,1 ike the research assistant 






' - . I 
• 
0
Ho'w can ~i'assro~ te-achers hope to benefit from such 
endeavor:s unless' -~re of 'then( are: 'better traine~ in 
I 
Kentµcky computer educati.on? How can schoo.ls. in east1:1rn 
' • .., , - : • l,, , ; ' • 





the universitie.s help the teacher-s prepare-, thrrugh 
teacher .education, to meet such a challenge? The na'tion 
I 
needs inmediate. retraining of many teachers ·to il'T'4=)1r·.I nt 
high tech curr.iculums. HowwiH this be done? 
It would seem·, I ikely that computer scI,ence 
I 
departments might want to take the responsibillity. 
However, since they .have staffing problems in their' own 
computer science. curriculums, they have been slow to 
expand their service role on cal'T'4=)us. Ther.efore, a trend 
toward setting up ·departments -of Computer Education! has 
. . . . - I . 
emerged within the Colleges of Education (Poirot, 1988). 
The Teacher Retraining Task Fo.rce formed in 1985 bj the·. 
AO., (Association for Computing Machinery) and the 
Educa.t i ona I Act iv it I es Board ·of· IEEE C011puter 





must · address the retraining needs and do so 
(Poirot, 1988.J. 
,inmed i a t'e I y• 
i 
I 
Gary Bitter, professor at Arizona State UniverJity-
' 
Terrpe, says that preservice teacher• education mus1
I 
be 
il'T'4=)roved at the undergraduate level. At Lesley College 
(Boston, Massachusettes) many graduate students choose a 
I 
13 
"Con-puters in Education" Master's degree option. For 
many Lesley students, obtaining this 
i 
Master's degree has 
I 
a relatively high priority. Several explain that they do 
not want another ."straight 








"have had enough general 
I preference ·1 s for a r:nore 
focused p_rogram "such as is offe,red at Les.lay Co1'1ege 
(Ferris, 1989). Lesley College, in 1979, was among the .. 
first sc~601s· in the nation to·of~er a Master's degree in 
. , I 
Con-puters in Education. Not everyone agrees that such a 
I 
degree should exist. Leroy Finkel, lnstructi6nal 
Technology Coordinator for San Mateo County, California 
does not believe the schools of education wi I I ever c~tch 
up in the 
teachers. 
training of technology 
His $uspicion is that it 
inservice training (Bruder, 1989c). 
' ' 
for preserrice 
wi I I cont i nue to be 
Geoffrey Fletcher, director of the Divis ion\ of 
Educational Technology at the Texas Education 
I Age_ncy, 
ranks teacher training as the top issue in , the 
advancement of technology. He does not be Ii eve 1that 
prese.rvice nor inservice should be en,:ihasized over the 
other. However, educators and educational 
consistently cite one factor as central 
development of technology's use in the 
researchers 
to the Jful I 
schools--the 
14 
classroom teacher (Simo!'I, 1990). Sylvia Charp, editorlin-
chief of T.H,E.Journal,·attended the Xlth W:>rld Computer . .. . . I . 
Conference in the fal I of 1989. This conference involved 
l 
I 
2000 delegates from 60 countries. After attending, 1Ms. 
Charp wrote in an editorial: I ' I 
New methods in teaching and learning require 
I 
I 
ret'raining of ins.tructors and actninistrators ar;,_d a 
/ 
I 
better understanding of the role of the technologt. 
' . . . I 
That there-is a n~ed for action is a b~lief-share~ by . . I 
ma·ny other outstanding educators. Dr. Janet Shelver,.j the 
I nterna ti ona I Pres j dent of - De I ta Kappa Garn-ra., a ~n . 
educat()rs honorary society, recently wrote, "There is. no 
doubt that educator.s mi.st .be ready to teacli and 
i 
demonst_ra te the· 'too Is of the · age'. We a.re preparing 
' 
studen.ts. for the next century" (She Iver. 1990"). 
Dr. Ric.hard Mi 11 er, Assistant Superintendent of-
. ' 
educational. servi~es of the Hueneme·school Districit in 
Port Hu_e,neme, Cal l~ornia, believes that intel I igent / use 
' . 





Accor'di'ng to Electronj·c. Le_arnjng's · ninth an,nual 
survey of the state~,.. the respond'ents f.rom ·ten states and 
wa,shington, D. C.- agree with Fletcher of 
Education Agency (Bruder, 1989c) that the rack 
appears to be .the big.se_st i~~dlr;n!ilnt. 
' ' ' :', ', 







The General Asserrbly of Kentucky has stated lhat 
techno.logy "is vital to an efficient system of pu~lic 
I 
schools.• The Kentucky Education Reform Act, passed: in 
l 
March of 1990, allocated $48 ml Ilion for technology over 
! 
two years ($15 million the first year and $33 million!for 
' the second year). The general gui~elines f6r technology 
I 
use are based on teacher discretion (Bruder, 1990). :can 
! 
view of ' this be wise in the level of technology training 
' 
of the majority of I and expertise teachers in Kentucky? 
I 
Perhaps part of this money could be the funds 1for 
; 
irrproved-teacher training in Kentucky. Thi.s is a funding 
opportunity that many other states lack. Perhaps 
Morehead State University cou Id off er a program
1 
in 
C01?1Juter Education. This might possibly enhance the 
range of MSU's abi'l!ty to serve its constituents. 




approximately 80 Institution!! which received grants from 
' the teacher preparation portion of the IBM five-year!$25 
mi Ilion, two-part grant program, titled Enhancement: of 
Teacher Education Program at Morehead State Univers}ty. 
' 
I The purpose of this grant is to irrprove U.S. elementary 
i 
and secondary education through more effective use of 
tech no I ogy I Morehead Statement. 1990 l. 
The proposed corrputer educ,tion degree of this study 
has.as its pµrpose to prepare~ubl ic scho~I educators not 
16 
only for the teaching of COIT4)uter science applications 
. I 
but for positions as COIT4)Ut~r coordinators. COIT4)uter 
coordinators, perhaps more. than any other group I of 
educational professionals, could be the catalysts in the 
education-reform ·movement (November, 1990) . The 
coordinator's original goal (1980-85) was to 
teachers to use the'technology. That role has 
motivate 
I 
I changed to 
somewhat of a broker and collaborator. Peop I e who can 
move comfortably in and across "the worlds 





because there are so ffSW of them (Bissonnet, 1990). 
However, because hardware Is often not available ·and 
teachers untrained, many schools ·are placing what . I 
COIT4)uters they do have into labs staffed by "laboratory 
I specialists•. l.n a,recent paper, Leiber and Cosden found 
I 
that half the speclal·ists they studied did not have 
I college djgrees (Bracey, 1990). Leiber ·and Cosden 
I 
suggest that this lack of formal academic credent!ials 
i 
accounts for the lack of influence by the lab specia:list 
I 
on classroom teachers, who tend to vif1W. the specia;I ist 
I 
much the same ·as they vl-f1W art. and music spec·ial ists.! .·. 
In addition, there are th9se who have certain fears 
i 
• I 
of technology in the classroom. Some would argue jthat 
extensive use of technology is dehumanizing the learhing . I 
process (Ferol ina, 1990). But when one considers that as 
17 
these very words were COO'l>Osed, a 'war was be j rig waged in 
the Persian Gulf---a war described·as a "push-button" r. . . . . , . . . .. , I 




According to the 
the· New York State Center for 





' Benson: 1 
I 
T~ere's a knee-Jerk reaction within the professio~ to 
. I 
I 
technology. That is not to say there aren't a ~ole 
I 
lot of people out there who undeq1tand what needs to 
be done, what can be done and are willing to do ',it. 
But that group is still really at the forefront; it 
certainly doesn't represent the masses. 
Te:chnology is changing both. learning and teaching. 
It nust, therefore, change teacher training. This 
I . 
process re~uires continual support for those in patal~ti~ 
positions. Teacher techno·logists, those who direct and 
teach technology, are in a position to be change agents. . I 
It is not enough• for teachers to use technology 
effectively; teachers should be prepared to; be 
I 





Regardless of the stand one takes--preservice iith 
cCln1)uter education degrees or ongoing insertlc_e 







"silve'r bullets•. Quick fixes always fai_l in educayon 
and for understandable reasons. Education is a c~lex 
enterprise. Sensible professionals d·o not replace. tJeir 
s~rongiy _hel~ views~ and behavio~ patterns _in responsej to 
fiat. or t'he lates.t vogue; instead, they respon to 
develop.ing sentiment among- respected col leagues, I to 
I 
. I 
incentiv,es . that,- reward serious efforts to explore :new . I . 
·' I possibi I ities,. and to the positive feedback that may cane 
' ' , ! from: try_ing out_ new ideas'fran-tirne to tirne--all of which 
can take years (NSF report, 1990). 
But, undoubtedly, exploring, developing .and 
irrplernenting new ideas takes courage since risk· of 
' 
Mary V. Bicouva1is, 
the 1989 National Teacher of the Year, in her suggestions 
for restructuring the profession, said of the trainin~ of 
failure or misjudgnent is involved. 
I 
?eed admini~trators: "Don't send managers--we 
I 
leaders.• (Delta Kappa Gamna bulletin, 1990). in a 
I 
corning decade of expected unprecedented change, educaiors 
i 
must be alerted to 
Investments must bej made 
I 












provision made for first-rate staff development and 
support. 
Unfortunately, the teacher traini,ng problem is far 




that can contribute to the ~uccess or failure 
curri,cular innovation.s.· .Not the least of these is the 
extent to which teaqhers endorse-any innovation and are 
~uffi~ient1y·trained or prepared for it. 
' In an-advertisement by Porsche IAutomobj le, 1991) 
I 
there was a. statement whi_ch seems to fit the atmospnere 
. ' 
of this situation: 
Humanity i.s dJvided 'into two distinct groups. 





unex_plored realms, proving what is possible. ,And 
.everyone else, who later fol lows, once the way •has 
bee_n .c !'eared. 
In the academi.c rea Im, because of inatitutions- such 
' 
I 
as- Lesley Col le~e-6f Massachusettes, Univers~ty of N9rth 
Texas, Bank Street- College of N~ York,. ~nited stJtes 
I International. .University of· Californi_a, and B11;rry 
I 
University, Florida, the way has been cleared !for 
' ' 
Corrpute·r Education as a discipline in its·own_right.-
._.. ,:.;' ~. ,, . ~--1'' '. ;-·. J ·, • 
.,, '. ' ,. ' ~ 
•\ ·.. .,. ' , . . ~ . . :' 
' ·~. -





There are three objectives 
pertaining to this project which 
I isted 
required 
in Chapter 1 
stat i st!i cal 
I 
' 
sampling and the ·selection of a population. They are.: 
' (1) determining if employment would be avai.lable to those 
trained in ~he program, 
(2) determining an appropriate 
computer education major, and 
curriculum 
(5) identifying benchmark institutions. 
I 
! 
for ! the 
The first objective listed above invoilved 
! 
discovering attitudes of those with a vested interest! in 
a computer education program. Important population~ to 
I 
be surveyed were those with the potential to be: 
(1) trained in such a program 
(2) instructors in such a program 
(3) employers of those trained in the program. 
Al so important to be surveyed were those without a vested 
' 
interest, namely the business and industry camun'ity. 
I 
I 
During the fall and spring semesters of the 1990-91 
academ,ic year, students currently enrol led l in 
undergraduate education core courses a·t Ashland Camu ity 
College-·_and those students enrolled .in graduate and 
20 
., 
undergraduate education courses at the Morehead 
University Ashland Center were surveyed. This involved 
eight MSU courses with a corrbined enrol lmen·t of 154 
students and three ACC courses with an enrollment of 65 
I 
students. All students were either certified'teacher~ or 
. I 
those· studying to become teachers. Names of coursesi .and 
r 
enrollment nuni:>ers were secured from the Ashil and 
Conmi.n .i t y College_ Office of Ac:missions and from the 
Morehead Statethe Morehead State University Ash land 
Center Office in Ashland, Kentucky. 
Instructors of these classes were considered to be 
part of the sanl)le population of possible instructors In 
the proposed computer education program. SI nee one : ACC 
instructor taught al I three courses and two 
instructors taught two courses each, there were seven 
I 
I 




faculty surveyed were taken from the faculty I isting/ of 
I 
the 1989-90 Morehead State University undergraduate 
I 
catalog. In particular, there were ten randomly selected 
I 
(EM.t.1-method) faculty from the Department o-f Mathemat[i cal 
! 
Sciences,· ten selected faculty from the Schooil of 
1 · 
Business-.·and Economics and one from the Departmen~ of 
I 
Industrial Technology, The iatter two involved those 
I 
instructors of computer information systems and digital 
I 




addlti.onal eleven faculty men-bers'caine from the Chair I of 
the respective departments. . . . . 
. ' 
A I is t . of twenty-four school systems, which are 
. " - I -
within the, servic.e. area of Morehead State University,·was 
carpi I ed. The Kentucky .School Directory was 




Since the business and industry corm-unity wi Ji be 
! 
ultimately affected, it was deemed irrportant to seek ithe 
I 
I 
opinions of that group. · Since most corrrruniti13sj in , 
I 
I 
eastern Kentucky are quite s imi I ar, a sarrp-1 i ng was t<l;ken 
by using the mai I ing list of the Tri-State Management 
Association. This organization rep·resents manufacturing 
industr.ies; utilities, retai I and wholesale businesses, 
' . 
banks and other service oriented businesses. This g~oup 
carposed a mai I ing_of fifty questionnaires. j 
The College Blue Book and the Citroni c I e Four-Year 
. f 
Co I I ege Da tabook were ut i I i zed to find the names of t~ose 
institutions which were listed as 
I 
offering degrees: in 
Carputer Education. These carpr i sad the target 
population for the second objective I isted above. I 
' ,. 
The portion of this population which responded to a 
! 
request-for program information formed the population 
i 
fran which benchmark institutions were selected and I the 






Instrumentation and Data Co!Jectjon 
who 
The student surveys were distributed by the 





Instructors of those classes surveyed were included, !but 




t except the : classroom acrninistration, su1vey 
questionnaires were mailed, accompanied by an explanatory 
' ' 
cover 1·etter· and a 'stm11>ed, addressed ·envelope. l 
I 
' Located.in the Appendices are•items relevant to this 
I 
data collection. These items are sarrple cover letters, 
i 
copies of the four questionnaires, lists of :the 
superintendents, business and industry sources, and t""'° 
separate lists of contacted Institutions who offer 
' 
degrees in computer education. The survey effort began 
during the fal I of 1989. During the fal I of 1990 an 
updated Ii st was compiled utilizing rrore current 
I istings. The names of those institutions appear in 
Appendix F, pages 80 and 81. 
I 




a computer education program in the years 1987 




Also located in Appendix A 
which were used to 
institutions. Table 3 of Appendix A contains. jthe 
I 
pertinent information regarding the computer education 
I degrees from responding institutions. 
24 
The data for achieving th~ third objective (to 
determine the detailed procedure for putting in plac a I . 
new 
from 







Leaders.hip and Seconbary 
. : 
Education, Mo.rehead State University. 
. I . 
Confirmation 
guide I i rie s , 
of the 
state 
IV Curricular Proposal 
regulations, 
guide I ines were· through Dr. Sylvester 
College of Education and Behaviorial 
Jerry Franklin, Certificatio~ Officer, 
and accreditation 
i 
' Kohut, Dean of :the . I 
Sciences, Profe~sor 
I 
and Dr. Richard 




The fundamenta! purpose of. al I data collected was to 
determine if there Vl/8re justification for the existence 
' 
of a computer education degree ·at Morehead 
Universi.ty. The analysis of the questionnaires was based 
on both a raw numerlcal count and a percentage analys-is. 
i 
In the case of the student surveys there was a breakdown 
and CCJrll:)ar i. son be tVl/8en the graduate and undergraduate 
' ' responses.. Of noteworthy interest was the percentag!I of 
:students interested in such a degree and at what I eve.I. 
I 
The nurri>er of needed employees as · stated by the· 
superintendents wa,s total led. 
25 
i 
The I isting of colleges and universities was examilned 
by total nurrber of states involved in 1987 and in 1989. 
Any growth rate and/or decline was noted, particularlJ in 
I 
j the areas of bachelor level degrees and Master's or above 
I eve I. I There was a tally of the nurrber of states that 
have corrputer education programs, with an added 
• I 
I 
I • ana ys1s 
of the nurrber of states surrounding the state: of 
Kentucky. In the 11st of tables, Table 1 will give :the 
' reader an opportunity to see a state-by-state numerical 
l 
corrparison of Corrputer Education programs available. j 
i 
The data received from the institutions was used to 
make curriculum decisions. An analysis of required 
courses in defined areas was part of that process. 
Corrparisons of program matrices were made along with 
! 
attention to course descriptions and time framesifor 
program corrp I et ion. Information concerning faculty 
I 
qualifications was used to forrrulate a reccmnendationl for 
the program's, teaching facu I ty at Morehead State 
University. 'Mlere such was available, ideas, for 
marketing the program were taken under advisement. 
Benchmark institutions were selected through theJ use 
of a table of similarity in which 12 areas were examined. 
i 
A simila.rity index (SI) assigned to each institutionjwas 
the nurrber which represented the sum of the areas ma1rked 
(Table 2, Appendix Al .. Other, indices assigned werej the 
26 
geographic proximity (GPI), responsiveness (RI), and 
compatibi I ity of purpose (CPI!. The GPI was five points 
for states surrounding Kentucky, three points for the 
same geographic region as Kentucky, ·and one point for 
stat~s in geographic regions adjacent to the soutHern 
I 
region (midatlantic, southwestern, and midwestern). ,The 
RI, ranging between one and five points, depended on ;the 
. I , 
i 
the information's relevance to the five areas of 
comparison _I i sted in Chapter .4 (program purpose, 






required, and c~tegories of curriculum). In short, \the 
numerical assignment of the RI was based on whether or 
not information i.n the given areas was provided. Ah 
add it i ona I point was added i .f a marketing brochure was 
included. The most subjective index was the CPI (a one 
to five point range), assigned in terms ot MSU's purpose 
! 
in implementing such.a program. Only responding schools 
I 
were considered. Those with the highest sums of the four 
! 
indices· were selected as the benchmark ·institutions. 
: 
i The specific procedure for implementing this comp4lter 
r 




out Ii ~ed in th.e Type IV Curricular Proposa I . This 
I 
out Ii ne is for new programs. 
Proposal has five major areas: 
The Type· .1v 
(1) program 







justification; (4) personnel, and (5) additional 
information, which includes 
pertinent to any program. 
quantitative corrponents 
Chapter 4 
FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATION 
Objective three of this study, as identified in 
I 
Chapter 1, was to determine the il'll)lementation procedure 
i 
' of a new program at Morehead State Universi.ty. Howe~er, 




r~quirements of that il'll)lementation procedure. 1For 
' I 
exal'll)le, under 'program 





the Type IV 
I a progr,am 
' 
description, the total general education credit hours 
required and statements of any special actni ss ions 
requirements and/or limitations on enrollment. Al! of 
these are in Chapter 5, Reccmnendations. Item 11, which 
I 




and written by a comni ttee of MSU faculty whose 
is the actua I il'll) I ementa t I on of a COl'Tl)Uter educa,t ion 
I 
program. The need and justification are supported by! the 
four questionnaires and the .analysis of similar programs 
' ' 
in the. continental United States, which were a I I( an 
r ' I 
integral part of this project. Through the proces's of 
further researching those institutions selected as 





" Representative Pete Worthington is the 
l . . 
?f the legislative subcomnittee on 
i Educat·ion Technology. He was quoted as saying, "Ho""! we 
improve technology in the 1991-92 school year is a fac:tor 
in how the public is going to perceive the progress\ .in 
school reform." (School computer, 1990) Legislators are 
generally· concerned with public perceptions. Once :al I 
' 
the technology is in place in Kentucky class.rooms !the 
I 
burden for educat'jng 
'· falls on the classroom 
' ' 
\ ' the children with this equipment 
teachers. Wt9 wi I I teach !the 
teachers? Justifi~~ly,·superintendents of· those teacHers 
·, 
are looking for people to do just that. Tl')e result of 
one of the questionnaires of this study reveals ,hat 
' concern. l 
The survey of superintendents yielded a response ~ate 




the convenience of the stami:;>ed, 
Of 'those responding, 100% l stated 
l 
that computers areJused in their systems with grades;.3 -
' ' ' 8 having.90%use while grades K - 2 along with gradesl9 -
; ! 
12 having 95% use. To some superintendents "computers 
i 
I 
are used" may mean that a computer is in the classroom 
.I 
avai.lable to .be used .. Wtether the use of the computer is 
real or intended is significant. Even the presence of 
such equipment indicates that 
i 
classroom computer is important. 




equa I I y, 
30 




' if not mqre, 
Forty-three percent of the respondents felt less than 
half of their faculty members are "computer literate", 
38% felt approximately half are, but,only 19% felt that 
more than half are ~o. Nineteen of the 21, or 90%, 
stated they would ~efinitely hire a person with a de~ree 
which involved computer training specificai ly for a 
school setting. One superintendent said he would not 
hire such a person. Another superintendent said that he 
would i f the person had elementary education 
certification. In further support of the demand for 
teachers with computer education training, it can be 
noted in Table 7 (see Appendix Al that in 1987 on a scale 
' 
of one to five (with five representing the greatest 
demand), computer ,science was rated 4.22-- a range 
indicating some teacher shortage (Ryan/Cooper, 1988). 
Fifty-seven percent of the superintendents said they 
could use between one and three such graduates. Four 
superintendents could use between five and ten, but three 
indicated they could use more than ten such persons. ,One 
was unsure and one requested that the person I be 
I 31 
I 
knowledgeable about CAI (computer-assisted instructiJn). 
In total, this represents a minimum of 62 potenJial 
positions and a· maximum of 121 positions for compJter 
j 
education graduates. I 
·, i 
The high perc,ntages in all categories can no doubt 
i < I 




superintendents in; charge of public school systems in 
' 
Morehead State Univ~rsity's service area is strongly) in 
favor of training a certain portion of teacher 







There were 97 students surveyed with 28 of those 
being graduate students. There was a belief that there is 
a need for public syhool teachers to have I more computer 
I training, as ev)denced 
\ 
by the 86% of the total 
respondents (100% of the 
' 
graduate students) expresJing 
reactio~ to this need. The majority expressed a positive 
! 
such. a specialized ::degree being offered at Morehead 
State University. There was some difference of opinion 
between the graduate and undergraduate students 
I 
concerning MSU's ability to staff the program, with 






undergraduate stud~nts (68%). The strongest agreeJent 
shown was in the1 belief that today's business and 
1; 
32 
industry needs do, in fact, warrant the existence of $uch 
a degree. I The implication here is that the students 
l 
' taught by computet education teachers may be better 
~ ;i 
prepared for their chosen vocations. Concerning 
I 
actual 
interest in particiJation in such a program, the students ,, 
were rather evenly <;livided--36% voiced a definite "yes", 
33% a definite "no"°; and 31% were unsure. The percentage 
of unsure students was greater among the undergraduates. 
Since most graduate students have begun studies in 
specific areas, they were less inclined to be interested. 
Of tho.se graduate students who did respond "yes", forty 
percent were interested in a Specialist level and fifty 
,, 
percent in a Master's level degree. As one might expect, 
the undergraduate affirmatives were mo~e interested in a 
possible Bachelor ,,I.eve! degree in computer education 
(44%). However, another 40% expressed interest in ·the 
Master's level. A composite table indicating percentages 
' 
is in Table 4, Appendix A. 
The business and industry sector involved fifty 
mailings of the survey instrument, of which there was a 
60 percent response rate. 
i 
(87%) was that there is a 
I 
' 
The area of greatest agreement 
need for more computer training 
of public school :teachers. Following closely beh!nd, 









the existence of such a proglam. 
only seventy 
1 
percent of he business and 
felt positive about the program at repondenti ,. 
Morehead State University. 
1• 




50% _responses that questioned Morehead State's 
abi I ity to secure the faculty. i Sixty-seven percent were 
I 
wi 11 i,ng to ~ndorse such a program, but only 16 percent 
I 
could offer an internship opportunity to the students. 
i However of 
could, three 
those five., busi~ess/industry personnel Jwho 
were interested in Bachelor level candidates 
: : ' 
and two were intere~ted in the Specialist level. At this 
I 
point the reader might want to examine Chart 2 in 
;) 
Appendix A. Thi~- chart indi6ates the feelings of 
l 
managers, according,:to NCRIPTAL's Update. wi-th respect to 
I 
which management practices improve teaching and learning. 
Of the 15 areas examined, ed~cational technology was the 




a ~ating of high in all 
frequency, recency, 









no appreciable differences among members -of the Colleges 
of Educat~on an~ Beiavioral Science~, ;rts & jciencesl or 
, I 
Business and Economics. Ninety-four percent felt that a 
! need exists for public school teachers to have re 
' ~. ) 
t 
34 
training. percent had a P?Sitive reaction to 
I 
Seventy-iwo 
the offering of a specialized computer education 
" .,, 
degree. 
I Forty-four percent'were sure and forty-four percent f8re 
I 
unsure of Morehead State's ability to provide facultylfor 
such a program. Sixty-seven percent were will ini to 
endorse the program with fifty percent feeling I it would 
I 
I 
be most effective at a bachelor's level and with fifty 




















period · there 
5~ contacted. 







the information supplied by those who did 
respond formed the basis for the analysis and CorllJarison. 
I 
In 1987 there was a total of 16 states offering 
either a Bachelor's or Master's degree in Comptter 
I Education (~ee Table 1, appendix A). Two years later 
that number was 2~. indicating a 43.75% increase in,the 
numbe~ of states inyolved in such programs. However,!the 
; 
rise in the number of institutions was:•more dramatic.i l'n 
\ 









That number more than doubled in a 
two-year period, rising to 53 institutions .. 
respondent (Wright State University) 










resource, which was quickly utilized through the injer-
1 i brary I oan sy~t7in. · Th i:s re_source, The· Educat j 1na I 
Me_dja and Technology yearbook, contained some informaf ion 
which·made :tti~ ·co'llege Blue Book ~nd,Data Chronicle ' lleem 
somewhat 
c OIT1) i I !! d 
programs 
amiss , in data co 11 ec t ion. In addition,ithe 
.l 
' 
was gi'v,en·;that in 1986·,i~:en'the ¥'e'a'rbook first 
ii 
such informati~n, there 
~ . 




were 50 Master-l~l(el 
·' the United 
The 1989 I isting showed 82.· This is a 64% increase over 
,, 
a period of three ;-years ( Ek ham I , Due to -the 
relative newness of the degree it has to.be difficult_for. 
research groups to •compile information accurately. Since 
a 11 institutions have not named the degree the· same, one 
\ 
may assume that the differences .in the numbers from these 
resources is expec'ted. However, s i nee the Yearbook has . ;.,-. -
statistical information, it .1,eems reasonable to accept· 
~ •. I 
it as current and;las valid.· Vvhatever the cho.ice ofithe 
reader, it seems th~t eve·n a casual observer would i be 
\ 
aware that something of significance has been occurring 
\~ 
in the area of computer education. 
The 1989 Yearbook documented that sJx. of 
states surrounding Kentucky have.programs with 
improving the technology preparation of school 
the sj' ven 
aims of 
I 
personne I . 




detailed informa~i.on on the. 15 institutions from 
six states (see Table 6, Appendix A); In addition, 






Ii sted. executing efforts 
(-, 
in this direction. Three 
•I specific examples are: 
" ;.. 
I 
(1) Montclai~ State 
\! 










which is not I isted with computer education , - I 
( 
offers_; in its graduate program a Master; of 
' I Computer Science. This program, in addition 
i designed for students interested in pursuing 
I 
i 
science, both theoretical and applied 
practically, Is also designed to prepare teachers of 
computer science at the middle school, high schc;,ol, 
' and two-year .co(lege levels (Monclair State College 
gr-aduate bullet in, 1987). 
A 
(2) Ash~and Univtrsity of Ashland, Ohio advertised in 
the April 4, J990 issue of The Higher Education 
Chronjcle for an assistant or associate professor! in 
computer education. Ashland University is not I isted 
as offering a computer education degree,, yet it jhas 
been seeking faculty with such training. 
l 
This coul.d 
mean that Ashland University is 
about the offerings in the area 
' 
' I 
concerned in some !way 
; I 
of 9omputer education. 
·, 
37 
(3) In an art;cle,_,-d
0
esc_ri,btng technology programs 
(Kanigel, 1986); _ Columbia U11iver_sity ?f New York was 
described as ha❖ i-ng· a . mode I· .'.Pre~er.v Ice Technology 
I I . 
Program.·. Columbia. was. not. listed l!-S a computer ._ -.. ; .. , l 
• - • ' • 1 • . ' ' ·"! 
education degi:ee school ___ i11 th~·C0Jlege·s1ue_Book. 
. ' ' 
In fact, two of ·these three· institutions were :not 
mentioned in· eithe.r the Educatlooal Medja Yearbook, :the· 





do not begin to 
'i: 
However! they 
imp I amen.tat ion. 
i 
represent t.he scope 
' . - of this 
c 
do support the rational el for 
! 
' 
In 1987, seven of the programs were offered at a . ;j 
Bachelor's level. In 1989, exactly twice that number 
were ava_i I able. However., if exper i e·nced classroom 
areal' of 
not t be 
I 
teachers are to pursue their sfudies in an 
academic need and public school systems are 
burdened with the pressure to hire all new personnel, 
I 
• I 
then it seems that the Master's level is a sensible place 
. . ( 
for initial - ·implementation. 
jl i: 
However, students begin~ing 
' 
teacher training *lso need the option to• study· computer 
i 
education just as professional bas.eba.11 
~ . , 
teams need minor 
I ., 
l,eague feeder programs. In addition, 
\ 
.some instituqons 









Appendix have th= p,opo,ed {Ualve,sltr of 







those institutions who responded to letters . I. of , nqu
1
, ry. 
' These responses represent 29 institutions coverin~ 18 
I states. Seventy-six percent'of those programs are under 
. I 
the guidance and 'jurisdiction of Coileges of Education 
I 
i ' (see Table 3, 
; 
Appencii x A). 
I 
S~venty-six percent offer 
I ., ,. 
I Master's degrees in Computer Education while roughly 
I 
fourteen percent offer 
' 
the Specialist's and ten perceht a 
! i 
doctorate. One has'a Ph.I;>. program proposed. 







The names of the programs vary only slightly, such as 
I 
Computer Science (Teaching) and Instructional Technology 
or Computer Educatibn and Cognitive Systems. Howeler, . . . I 
frequent/y the most ' used program title (48%) is either 
I ,; ' Computer Education pr Computers In Education. I 
In an attempt,\ to compare the information from, the· 
,, 
responding institutions, five areas were considered: 
(1) program purpose 
(2) target audience 
(3) categories of curriculum 
(4) the number of specialized courses required 




,; ·, :, 
39 
(5) program ernphas is 
Program purposes seemed to be centered on the 
enhancement· "of computer knowledge for educators--whether 
I .. 
to coordinate ·programs, to teach students, to train 
. . :;: ' : 
teachers or busi.ness personnel, or to use the computer in 
: · r · · 1 
the classroom as an·,; instructional aid.' Most· seemed to be 
, l 
t_ i 
guided by the conviction that computer technology is 
important. 
I 
Most. programs are designed for the classroom teacher 
who-wishes to become more tech no I ogy proficient, or who 
wants to teach computer science, or coordinate computer 
programs. Some institutions have programs specifically· 
for ,administrators, but many seem to lean t~rd 
educ'a tors with ma th~ma ti cs backgrounds ( 
' 
Program emphas} s appeared to focli.s pr imar i I y .on two 
things: (1) the preparation of ,computer science teachlrs, 
which Jed to hea~y:\ emphasis on programni ng · I a~guages and 
structure theory, aiid (2) instructional applications such 
. . - I 
as author-ing/designing. software or effectively using 
" - l 
ava i I ab I e comnerc i a I app Ii cations software. There 







computer, Curricula were broken down into components 
. .. . I 
which supported the program emphasis .. For examp.le, most 
. -i I 
institutions require some programning and some exposure 
'I ' . , .. 
,I 
to various subject-centered 
schoo.ls who have had programs 
software packages. 
for lotiger periods of 
40 
i 
offer additional ,courses 
:1 
simulation through,; computer 
in hardw.ire, modeling and 
. . 
':} 
computer ethics were other 
than once. 
;j 




topics vlihich appeared 
I 
The number of required specialized courses varied 
from as few as ·three at Grand, Canyon Universityf in 
Arizona to as many as twelve or thirteen at ' Eastern 
I 
Kentucky University and Western ' Michigan Univers!ty. 
The schools with more requirements were those who offered 
., ' 
degrees in computer: science (teaching), which may be 
related· to the ag~-old issue of content versus methods. 
I It is. Interesting to note that twenty-two of the twenty-
nine programs from:responding institutions are houser! in 
Schools of Education. 
The total number of courses offered with computer or 
I 
one of its synonyms in the course title were as fewl as 
five or as many. as seventy-one. The prefixes for the 
courses were the expected CS, CIS, CSC, but some had 
labeled with CMPU or EDT for Educational Technology. 






institutions with ;,computer related graduate degrees for ,, 
' educators. Spalding College in Louisvi I le has a program 
41 
which began in 1983 with offerings of 1both the Ed.S. and -~ 
M.A. in Computers i~ Education. 
' • '!! 
In 1988 
' 
there was only 
I ~ 1 one 
and 
ful I-time facuilty member for the 11 Masters students 
; 
20 Specialists students. 
1 
I Twenty-one to twenty-seven 
' semes_ter hours in computers are required. 
The Universi.ty of Kentucky has a program in the 
Department of Special Education offering a Spe6ial 
Education Microc·omputers Specialist Pro~ram, which 
in 1984 and involved 13 students in 1988. The 
was staffed by five'part-time faculty members. 








the University off Kentucky ,, also offers. a doctorate 
( Ed .D.) which emphasizes instructional design ;and 
J l 
instructional technology, research and teaching. All I but 
two of the states surround.ing Kentucky also have 
doctorate level programs in an area titled lnstructibnal 
Technology. Some of these are primarily· for m~dia 









numer i ca I 
states 





fifteen information the 
i were bordering Kentucky 
analyzed. The area~ examined were: 
(1) beginning date of program 
42 
(3) number of 




Ii sted •as enr.ql. I.~d .J n program. 
p 
Beg inn i•ng dates of programs ranged from 1980 to 1987. 
' t 
The mean enrol'lment in ,1988,was 25.,'·.Appro)(imately ha.If 
' '•, ; . ' ' 1' 
' ' ' ''. ' ' ' . 
of the institutions.utilized only full-time faculty.'fith 
., 
ten.percent using only part-time faculty. The other forty 
percent had both. The average ~umber 
t 
' of faculty was six: 
·! 





of', education. were in the schools 
f 
' 'i ~· 
information appears:iin Appendix A as Table 6. 
This 
I 
I ;! . 
There are 24 states with computer _education programs 
·\ 
') 
(Virginia_ is not included in Table 1, but app~ars, in 
Table 6). Of those 24, twelve have state mandated 
' ' 
computer instruction on the secondary level (Appendix! A, 
i 
have no state Chart 1). However, since the othe.r twelve 
mandate there does 
between educational 
COlll)u t er educ at ion :: 
:, ,, 


























·trends could be analyzed by program 





The six selected benchmark institutions, represen;ting 
the states of Kentucky, I I I inois, Indiana, Virginia; and 
I 
' Missouri, are Eastern Kentucky University, University· of 
111 inoi s at 
Virginia Tech, 
Carbondale 
Urbana-Champaigne, Fontbonne College, 
' 






Table 8, Appendix , A). 
Chapter 5 
RECOMM.ENDAT IONS 
I The first recomnendation is that Morehead State 
i 
University should \study the possibil
0
ity of implemen~i~g 
a degree offering \titled Computer Educa·tion. ltr is 







Specific reconmendation.s are as follows: 
Program description: This 
un I que in focus, is des I gned 
specific career opportunities 
' 
program, practical and 
I to prepare students for 
' 
in teaching and in 
planning, develo~ing, 
' 
imp I ement i ng, ·coo rd i na t'i ng, 
I 
; ! . 
acministering and e\faluating computer 9ducation in K ,- 12 
I 
schools, higher ed~c,tion. It is tailored for educarors 
who wish to use computer.s to enhance classroom 
instruction. 
Admissions requirements: The admission requirements 
. i 
are the same as for any other graduate program at 
I 
Morehead State University with the addition of l two 
prerequisites. These are {a) that the student must have 
satisfactorily compieted two introductory level 
I 
I computer 
cours·es and {blj a 
professional education. 
! 
minimum of·, three courses in 
44 
45 
Enrollment limitations: Initially, there may: be 
I 
I imi tad positions : for emp I oymen t. Thus, 
! 
it ' is 
I 
recorrrnended that no more than 20 new studen-ts be admitted 
per semester. 
Degree requirements: These should be the same as, for 
other graduate programs, as listed on page 21 of the MSU 
Graduate Catalog, but with a practicum a necessary 
component rather than a thesis. 
Program curriculum: The proposed program wi I I be 
for a Master's degree and wil I consist of 10 three-hour 
courses required and a three to six hour practicum. Of 
these 10 courses only two will' be electives. There will 
be one course in curriculum (EDEL 630), Curriculum 
Construction, and one in foundations (EDF 600), Research 
Methods in Education. It is recorrrnended that the prefix 
EDCP (Educational Computing) be used for all other 
courses in the program. Recorrrnended are: 
EDCP 445 (to paral lei EET 245) Djgital Electronics 
for Teachers. Functional and logical operation of 
digital Ci r CU i t S, including logic gates, 
combinational logic, counters, and registers. 
EDCP 516 (to paral lei CIS 516) Educational CQ'T1)uting. 
The development of competencies and applications in 
I 
the use of microcomputers for instruction, management 
46 
I 
in the school setting, information processing inlthe 
I 
school setting, and computer-assisted instructjon. 
i 
Hardware and operating systems are covered. Designed 
for students with some previous knowledge of data 
processing instructions. 
' EDCP 592 Fund~ntals of Microcorrputer Hardware. 
Study of the c6mponents and operating principles for 
microcomputer systems and topical (involving local 
' ' appl icationsl system configurations; considerations 
in the selectio~s of hardware for schools. 
EDCP 501 Logo in the Classroom. Exploration of the 
Logo philosophy and how it relates to developmental 
learning the.or i es; introduction to LogoWr i ter, 
including developmentally appropriate strategies :for 
i 







as a computer graphics 
language and as,a general programning language. 
EDCP 502 Structured Corrputer Programning for •the 
Educator. Teaches structured programning de~ign 
concepts (writing, coding, debugging, documenting, 
and program testing) using various compy.ter 




EDCP 535 Educational Applications of Microcorrput!3rs: 
Reading and Writing Development. Provides the 
student with instructional applications of the 
microcomputer 
wr It i ng ski I I_ s 
for use in reading, language arts, and 
~ 
I • 
development. Particular emphasis·· is 
placed upon t~e use of the microcomputer for
1
the 
enrichment of the reading-writing connection. 
EDCP 536 Educational Applications 




of software I and 
examines how these might be incorporated into the 
teaching'of_m~thematical concepts and skills and the 
development 
Examines the . 
app I i ca t,i ons 
of -the prob I.em-so Iv i ng 
use of corrmercial and. 







authored software, and the assessment of software and ,, 
hardware needs .. 
EDCP 625 Pra~ticum .in Educa t i ona I · Corrpu t Ii n_g . 
Supervised experience i_n an educa.t.ional computl ing 
environment. 
I 
Reconmended for selections in the elective category are: 
EDCP 537 Actnlnistra:tiye Uses of Microc~uters. l An 
overview of the administrative uses of microcomputers 
, • I 
in educational ~ettings. Emphasis'wi 11 be on data 
I management fun ct Ions, focus .on hai"dware and software 
' I 
. ' 
for use with budgets, schedules, record 
) 
processing, and word processing. 




rev·iew of educational har'dware: and,sof·tware I packa~es . 
EDCP '497 
. I -~ -
--CQITC)uter Graphics for ·Teachers. 





introduction to,computer desktop publishing as a tool 
• I 
. ,in,: '_the· concepts. 
t • 
Cl!l,SSroom and graphics_progranming 
. . ' 
; 
Students wil I be expected 
! 
orig_inal to comp i"et'e · an 
graphics design through both desktop 
' ' 
publlshing:and 
. programning techniques. 
i 
l 
' EDCP 499 
An 
I An Introduction to Hypertext and Hypermedia 
I 
overview of Hyper card and LinkWay, their 
. ' capab i I i ti es, and creation' of relatively 
,; .. \ 
sophisticated presentations without programning. 
j ! 








it seems reasonable to seek personnel with that training. 
I 
However, in the early years of the program it) is 




may be members of MSU's cur_rent faculty who have adequate 
i 
training, experience and expertise to administer!the 
:! 
j 
recomnended curricu.ium. ,, 
' 
In al I fairness to 'faculty jand 
I 
students, teaching assignments in the proposed curricilum 
I 
should not be made. to inexperienced teaching assistalits. 
·If the current el)rol lment of Morehead State Univerlity ,. I 
49 
requires that addit onal faculty be hired, 
' 
then it I i S 
recomnended that, i!i addition to MSU's standard criteria, 
' I 
the fol lowing be c9nsidered for teachers of comp~ter 
' ~ education courses: , 
(1) minimum of five years' public school experience, 
(2) programning ski I ls, 
(3) basic hardware knowledge, 
(4) minimum of five years' experience with 
microcomputers and applications software 
' 
(5) above average comnunication ski I Is 
An alternative to the degree and probably a suitable 
' ' 
precursor is a training program for practicing teachers 
such as the one offered by Governor's State University in 
' 
111 i noi s. 
Since nothing new i s accomp I i shed without 
encountering obstacles, it is further recomnended that 
attention be given to those areas that have been found to 
' ' be troublesome for ,schools with a computer education 
program in place. \Dede Heidt, an instructional computer 
specialist for the Fort Bend Independent School District 
and James Poirot, Chairman of the Department of Computer 
f 
Education and Cognitive Systems of North Texas State 
i 








·~-i. the implementation 
education courses for preservice teachers: 
(1) university politics 
(2) accreditation standards 
(3) faculty experti·se 




and lev~I of courses 
l 




of I computer 
I 
and coordin~ted 
work is required onjthe part_of many, but the pay-offj is 
well worth the effort--more highly qualified teachersl 
A - l 
In the 1990~91 ""Morehead. Sta.ta University Graduate 
catalog the mission of the institution is.·described on 
page one: 
The university I should con.tinue to meet the needs -of 
teacher educatiori in its primary service ·region and 
should continue· 
. ' 
to develop new programs to enhance 
I 
.the growth of Appalach-ia. 
;-




Ideals, which are to 
.; 




' administratlori of 
(7) continually evaluate, develop, and 
programs to fu.lfi 11 its specific mission-of 
. I improve 
I 




' '1 .: ... 
l ,, 
51 
the economic, educational, social, and cultural 
needs of northern and eastern Kentucky. 
It should be noted that the information in this project 
I 
is congruous with .both the ideals and the mission! of ,, 
;• 
Morehead State University. 
' ' 
Since two sets of data indicated acad~ic 
I _ I ;. 1 
juri'sdiction to .. 'be more frequently in Schools: of 
i 
Educati(1n, it is re9omnended that this Computer Educa~ion 
' l I ' 
e". i 
degree be housed in Morehead's College of Education! and 
Behavioral Sciences. 
Closing conments: 
Kaizen is a Japanese word refering to the philosophy 
' of never-ending improvement, a passion for making th·ings 
,_ , I 
better, and the dri~e for perfection (~oddard,1991). I In 
a sense, if action/to advance in education is not taken, 
, ' 
I 
educators, students:and citizens may find themselves I not 
: - I 
only losing ground but even being left behind. This is 
' 
~articularly true in the area of technology. ' Acquiring 
' 
and uti I izing the Kaizen philosophy is a place to stkrt. 
' 
Computer education is a place to start. 
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Tab I e 1 
States with Ca,-puter Education dogreea 
In the year$ 1987 and 1989 
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Cbronlelo Onhbnok for 4-Yff ■ r lnetl.tuUQQA. 1989-90 
Note: Apparent dl1crep•ncy In total 11 du• to •o~•~fap--
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Ccni,arl•on area• uaed for •Nklng a b4inclnw.rll: lnatltttlOft 
Acee I Ezri nMI 
a • f ww::11 ftGI type 
b. •tu.dent aex 
c. approxlnw.te enrol l1Mnt 
d. facu.ltr-•tlMNfft ratio 
e. acadanlc year ac~adu.llng 
f. accredltatlOfl 
g. dagraea granted 
h. instltutlonal afflllatlon 
I. acceptance rate 
J. flnanclal aid racelpl&nt rete 
II:. anrol lrnant re,qyl r-.nta 
I. average tultlOft co■ta/aen 
Hocehe■d State lfolvoctlty 
pub I le 
C041d 
7000 - 10000 
!;!.!ater l 
SM:S 
A■soc •• II. ,M. EdS 
U( Joint Doctorel 











US 11.J (CA) 
Barry Ul\iv. 
(FL) 
Jacksonvi 11 e 
University (FL) 
Concordiit ( IL·) 
University 
Governor·. s (IL) 
State Un·iv. 
Nationat~Louis 
University ( I Li 
Northern I I I. 
University ( IL) 
Souihern II I. 
Carbondale (IL) 
Un. of I I I • 




pertinent information regarding 
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,. ' ' r-, 
academic degree degree 
I iu·risdiction narn: .:1 eve I 
Education CaTp. Sc. 
(teact\ing) 
B.S. 
School of CaTputer 










: M.S. I Ecf:S. 
I M.A. 
I 
School of Ccrr-p.Sc. 




















Base<! Spec. ; 
i 
Ccrrpu.t.er B.S. 
Sc. ( nach i ng J 
Teaching ! M.A. 
t CaTp.Sc. : . 
Instruct iona L M.A'.. 
Tech110iogy ' Ph.D. 





institution contact acaderni c degree ~egree 
nacre person jµrisdict.ioo ·name Jevel 
Purdue Uoiv. Jan-es School of Educational M.A. 
( IN) Russel I Edu.cation Carpu t in g 
UNI ( IA) Phi Ii p !,lath /CS Can.Sc.Ed. M.A. 
East CS.I C<:rrcPu.ter M.A. 
App I. Ed. 
Clarke ( I A) Kay Education Carputers M.A. 
College Pease in Ed. 
Soutl)- (KS) Gary ~- Sci. Carp. Sc. B.S. 
\Wstern King CIS B.B.A. 
EKU (KY) Charles Math/CS CS/Ila th B.S. 
Frankie Teaclling 
Lesley College n/a Dept. of ~ters M.A. 
(MA) Education due. 
w.u (Ml I J. Donald Dept. of Carp.Sci. B.S. 
Nelson ~.Sc. (teaching) 
Fontbonne Dr. Mary Dept. Math Ccn'l)llter M.S. 
Col I ege (!,O) Stephen & Carp.Sc. Education 
I 
Rivi er (NH) Sister Mary Education Carputers • I M.A. I r) 
College Jane Benoit Education 
Saint Peter's Henry Education CS/D? M.A. 
College (NJ) Hartz Sc. & Tech. M.A. 
Education (ed) 
Bank Street Barbara Education Ccrr-futers in M.S. 
Col I ege (NY) Dubitsky Education (ed) 
Vassar (NY) El le Ccff1). Sc. Carp.Sc./ B.S. 




Bowl i ng Green 
!a-tl 
Ohio State 






































































Percentage Responses of Surveyed Students 
Concerning Conl>uter Education Degree 
At Morehead State University 
u G C u G C 
y e s n o 
Teacher training needs 84 100 89 6 o 4 
Reaction to degree 78 89 81 9 o 6 
Staf.f i ng possibilities 68 54 64 4 o 3 
Personal endorsement 72 89 77 9 o 3 
Business & Industry need'\ 90 96 92 3 0 2 
Interest in program 36 36 36 30 43 33 
Degree level • 
Bachelor 44 10 34 
Master 40 50 43 
Specialist 16 40 23 
Doctorate o o 0 
• Of those affirmative responses of definite interest. 
Code: U • Undergraduate students 
G - Graduate students (28 
C Cc:n-bined. graduate and 
(69 responses) 
responses) 






































Corrputer Education Degree 
Percentage Comparisons of Responses 
of the 
Four Survey Groups 
School Related 
Suptdnts. Faculty Students 
87.5% 67% 49% * 
87% 94% 89% 
90% 72% 81% 
n/a 44% 64% 










* Based on number of students in attendance at time of survey as 
a part of the original enrollment. 




"'"" Central r.tluourl K) 
SIil ■ Unlv"r1l ly 
Concordl• Col loge•• IL 
Fontbonn1 College •+ I,() 
Gov1rnor1 College •• IL 
HIIT'C' ton Co 11 oge 






North1rn llllnol ■ ++ IL 
Unlv1r11ty 
Ohio Stall Univ, ++ .OH 
l'urdu1 Unlv1r1I ty +♦ IN 
Southern llllnoll ++ IL 
Unlv-Carbonda 11 
S01ltt.Mi1t S.pt I 1t M:J 
Unlv1r1lty 
VPI • Stah Col l1ge++ VA 
M-l;ht Stitt Univ, ++ Oi 
X1vl1r Unlv1r1lty OH 
•• Rupondlng Institution. 
,1gur11 not avallable, 
Quarter 1y1hm. 















Master·• Degree Program In 
Educatlonal COOl>utlng 




bra cna. El......J!I Cogcan N■ma 
C • I 
Educ& I I on 
Col ••v• of 
Educ at I on 
School of 
Educ a I I on 




Educ ■ ti on 
College of 







'fduca t I ori 
Dept. Ed, 








































Education with spec. 




I '"truct Iona 1. 
Technology--
Ml CrOOCfflJUters 
Co,-puters In Education 
'fducatlonal Co-11>utlng 
ln1truotlonal Dev, 
Ccnl,uter .. Butd 
Sp1clal lzatlon 
Ccnlluter Education 



















Dr. Max McCullough 
Dr. Paul Kreh, 
Dr. Mary Stephen 
Or. David Blood 
Or. Carlton BrOWI 
Or, Barbara Martin 
Dr, Sandra Turner 
Dr, JatN1 Lochard 
Dr, K•lth Hall 
Dr, Jure• Ru.11ell 
Cr. John Burton 
Dr, ·eonnlt Mathl111 
Dr. David Berry 
Nohs of lnter .. t: Olde1t Pro,1ram-.. JQ90. N~,t Pr·ograma .. -1887, 
Nurt:ier of student• lnv~lved: 
so~rce: Educ1tfon1f Mndf ■ ■ nd -nchnn/ogy Yn:,cbook tRBR. 
Range - 81: Median. 22: Mode• 40 
M9an. 2!5. 
Nt.n"bor1 of 1emo1ter hours 1peclflcally In CCl'l'l)uttr•: 
Range• 27: Median• 1!5: Mode• 16: 
Mun• 17 
Tab I e 7 
Relative Demand by Teaching Area. 1986 ReJ)On · 






Special education-mentally retarded 
Teaching Fields with Some Teacher Slrorta9e (4.24-J.-15) 


























Social worker (school) 
Speech 
Elementary-primary 













































Teaching Fields wrih Considerable Surplus of Teachers (1.84-1.00) 
Physical education 1'.60 
'; = Creates\ demand I = Leas, demand 
' So11rct: Tht .ASCUS .Ann11al: A lob Starch Handbaok for Educ.atars, 1987 (Addison. Ill.: Asso• 
dation for School. College and University Staffing. 19861, p. 20. Based upan a survCy oC 
United Slates 1eacher placement officers d.i1ed Oetober 1985. Reprinted by permissiori. 
I 




I B E N C H M A R K T A L L E s 
I 
Col I ege/ I 
' Unjversjty State Region SI GPI RI CPI : Total 
Grand Canyon AZ SN 7 1 2 3 13 
USIU CA PC 4 0 4 1 9 
Barry Univ. FL s 5 3 6 5 19 
Jacksonv i I I e FL s 5 3 0 0 8 
Concordia I L MN 3 6 3 3 15 
Governor's I L MN 3 6 5 4 18 
Nat-Louis I L MN 3 6 5 5 19 
Noll Univ. IL MN 4 6 6 2 18 
Soll Univ. IL MN 7 6 6 5 24 * 
UI-Urbana IL MN 6 6 5 5 22 * 
Purdue IN MN 6 6 5 4 21 • 
UNI IA MN 7 1 3 5 16 
Clarke IA MN 6 1 2 4 13 
Southwestern KS MN 3 1 1 1 6 
EKU KY s 10 8 4 4 26 * 
Lesley MA NE 3 0 1 4 8 
'MIU Ml MN 7 1 5 1 14 
Fontbonne MO MN 5 5 6 5 21 • 
Rivier NH NE 5 0 4 3 12 
St. Peter's NJ MA 6 1 4 1 12 
Bank Street NY MA 2 1 6 3 12 
Vassar NY MA 4 1 4 2 11 
BGU OH MN 6 6 3 3 18 
osu OH MN 6 6 4 3 19 
½SU OH MN 3 6 3 4 16 
UNT TX SN 6 1 5 5 17 
Harrpton VA s 4 8 1 2 15 
VPI VA s 7 8 4 3 22 * 
Edgewood WI MN 6 1 3 4 14 
SI = similiarity index GPI = geographic proximity index 
RI m responsiveness index CPI = comp at i bi I i t y index 
• Selected institution 
Chart 1 
State-Mandated Computer Instruction 
. ~ States that require computer instruction 
Twenty-one states and the District of Columbia require schools to provide 
computer education at some level, according to a survey by Quality Education Data, 
Inc., a Denver-based rnarketing-infonnation firm. 
The state mandates range from a general injunction to offer instruction in 
computers to a specific set of required courses and abilities, the survey indicates. 
Florida students, for example, must show understanding of 46 computer skills by the 
time they finish school and must take computer tests in the 3rd, 5th, 8th, and 11th 
grades. 
[ ] States that offer degree in COO'l'.)uter Education 
SOURCE: Education Week. November 30 , 1988. 
70 
Chart 2 
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES EMPLOYED TO IMPROVE 
TEACHING AND LEARNING 
i 
MANAGEMENT P~CTICE · FREQUENCY RECENCY EFFECTIVENESS 
Faculty Recruitment. Selection 
and Promotion •HIGH LOW 
Academic Planning HIGH HIGH 
Educational Tecmology 
and CornputelS - HIGH 
Institutional Emphasis on 
Undergradlllate Education HIGH MOOERA1E 
Academic Management lntOITT\Otton 
and Analytic Support Systems. HIGH HIGH 
Admissions and Ernollment 
Management MOOERA1E . HIGH 
Assessing and Rewordltlg 
Teaching Effectiveness. MOOERAte Low 
Student AcodemlC Supporf5eMces MOOEIIA1E MOOERA1E 
Academic. Cuniculum. Qnd 
Program Policy MOOERA1E ' LOW 
Institutional Academic Govemonce 'M90EIIA1E LOW 
Academic Resource Allocation LOW MOOERA1E 
Instructional and Teachlng Improvement LOW HIGH 
Academlc'Adminlstrative Leodelship Low HIGH 
Faculty Development LOW MOQERA1E 
. Student Assessment LOW HIGH 









































Computer Education/Master's Option 
1st Semester 
EDCP 501 Logo in Classroom 
EDF 600 Research Methods in Education 
EDCP 445 Digital Electronics For Teachers 
2nd Semester 
EDEL 630 Curriculum Construction 
EDCP 592 Fundamentals of Microcomputer Hardware 
72 
EDCP 502 Structured Computer Programning for the Educator 
3rd Semester 
EDCP 516 Educational Computing 
EDCP 535 Microcomputer Applications: Reading/Writing 
OR 
EDCP 536 Microcomputer Applications: Mathematics 
Elective 
4th Semester 
EDCP 625 Practicum 
Elective 
Appendix c· 73 
Questionnaire/C~uter· Education Degree. 
Fal,I 1990 
A degree in C~uter Education is'currentl·y offered by a1 least 
· 53 institution.s· in 23 States of the U.S. at the Bachelor 1s, 
Master's, Special is~, or Doctorate level. The purpose of this 
gegree is gener!l,lly to train educators in the use of corrputer,s 
.for tlie classr:oan or other-educational settings. The jobs 
available are c~uter teachers, trainers, or coordinatofs of 
e I ementary and sec9ndary; programs. J 
I 
PI ease respond to the fo I I owing questions by p.l acing an X in the 
box I I which best describes your feelings. 
1. Do you believe there i.s a need for public school teachers to 
have more c~uter training? 1 
NO UNSURE , 
' I 
I I YES 
2. 'Mlat is your reaction to a specialized CaTl)uter degre~ in 
education. being offered at Morehead State University? 
I I POSITIVE I I NEGATIVE I I NEUTRAL 
3. Do you think Moreheac! State University has (or could 
faculty to handle effectively such a program? 
I I YES I I NO I UNSURE 
4. 'M>uld you personally endorse such a program for MSU? 
[ I YES I I NO [ I UNSURE 
find) 
' 
5. Do you feel today's business.and industry needs wa.rr~nt the 
existence of such a degree at.MS'-:)? l 
I 
I 
I I YES [ I NO [ I UNSURE ! I 
the 
6. \\bu I d you be interested in such a degree i f it were Jvai lable 
to you? I 
I 
[ I YES I I NO.· I I UNSURE 
7. If you responded YES to #6, at what level would you tie most 
i nte.rested? ! 
I I Bachelor [ Master 
I I Specialist [ I Doctorate 
-Questionnaire/Carputer Education Degree C. 
74 
_Spring 1991 j 
A degree in C0rrputer Education ts currently offered by at least 
53 institutions in 23 States of the U.S. at the Bachelor' , 
·~aster's, _Special i~t,'.or· Doctorate• level. Th'e purpose of jthis 
degree 1s·generally to train educators in the use of carputers 
for the c I ass roan or .. other educa ti ona I settings. The jobs 
available are carputer teachers, trainers, or coordinators of 
elementary and secondary programs. 
Please respond to the, fof 1•owing q',\_~stions by placing an x
1 
i.n the 
box [· I which best describes your ·feelings. 
: 
1. Do you believe there is a need for public school teachers to 
• have more carputer training? 
2. 
I 
I l YES l NO I UNSURE ' I I 
I 
Wlat is your reaction to a specialized carputer degree! 
education being 
I l POSITIVE 
offered at Morehead State University? i 
I l NEGATIVE I l NEUTRAL i ' I 
' ' 
in 
3. Do you think Morehead State University has (or could find) the 
' faculty to handle effectively such a program? 
I ] YES I l NO [ ] UNSURE 
4. Ybuld you personally endorse such a program for MSU? 
I I YES [ I NO [ I UNSURE 
5. Do you feel today's business and industry needs warran.t the 
existence of such a degree at MSU? : 
I I YES I 1 NO [ ] UNSURE 
6. Could your business/industry offer any Internship 
opportunities for such a program?· 
I YES [ I NC I UNSURE 
7. If you responded YES to #6, at what level would you 
interested? 
I I Bachelor [. l Master 
[ l Specialist [ l Doctorate 
' be most 
i 
C. 75. 
Questionnaire/Computer Education Degree 
Spring 1991 
A degree in Computer Education is currently offered by a~ least 
53 institutions in 23 States of the U.S. at the Bachelor;s, 
Master's. Specialist, or Doctorate level. The purpose of this 
degree is generally to train educators in the use of computers 
for the classroom or other educational settings. The jobs 
avai I able are computer teachers, trainers, or coordinators of 
elementary and secondary programs. · 
Please respond to the fol lowing questions by placing an X in the 
box [ ] which best describes your feelings. 
1. Do you be I i eve there is a need for pub I i c schoo I teachers to 
have more computer training? 
YES NO UNSURE 
' 2. 'Miat is your reaction to a specialized computer degre'e in 
education being offered at Morehead State University? 
POSITIVE NEGATIVE NEUTRAL 
3. Do you think Morehead State University has (or could find) the 
faculty to handle effectively such a program? 
YES NO UNSURE 
4. W:Juld you personally endorse such a program for MSU? 
YES UNSURE 
5. Do you feel today's business and industry needs warrant the 
existence of such a degree at MSU? 
YES NO [ · ] UNSURE 
6. If such a program were in place at Morehead State 
University, at which level do you think it would experience 







List of eastern Kontucty school cu.perintendents 
Source: Tho Kentucky School Directory. 1989-90 
:Ashland Independent 
:1420 c~ntr4i A~anue 
:Ashland. KY 
: 41101 
:Dr. Wi 11 i am C. Foutch 
:Bath County 
:P. 0. Box 327 
:0.Vingsvi lie. KY 
:40360 





:Supt. Oelmis Oonta 
:Carter County 
:228 Carol Malone 
:Grayson. KY 
:41143 
:Supt. DN:21.yne Cross 
:Elliott County 
:P. 0. box 767 
:Sandy Hoot. KY 
:41171 
:Supt. Eugene Binion 
:Fairview Independent 
:2127 Main Street 
:Ashland. KY 
:41101 
:Supt. Paul Reliford 
Fleming County 




Holy Forni ly 





:Paintsvi I le. KY 
:41240 





:Supt. Larry Burke 
:Pikevlllo Independent 
:P. 0. Bo,c 2010 
:Pikevi I le., KY 
:41501 





:Supt. Charle• Sanm:)ns 
:RONan County . 
;121_e. Second Stroot 
· :Morehead., KY 
:40351 
:Su.pt. Kenneth Bland 
:Russell Independent 
:409 Belfont St. 
:R1<ccell. KY 
: 41169 · 
:Su.pt. Fred Madden 
:Floyd County 
:Arnold Avenue 
:Proetonabu.rg., KY • 
:41653 
:Su.pt. Ronald Hager- - ·· 





:3449 Old Dam Ct. 
:Greenup·. KY 
:41144 






:P. 0. Box 159 
:Vanceburg. KY 
:41179 
:S~pt. Michael Forman 
:Magoffin County 
:P. 0. Box 109 
:Salyersville. KY 
:41465 
:Su.pt. Carter 'Mlitatcr 
:Menifee County, 
:P. O. Box 118 
:Frenchburg. KY 
:40322 
:Su.pt. Richard Ratliff 
:Montgamry County 
:P.O. B<lx 7277 
:Mt. Sterllng., KY 
:40353 





:Ylest Liberty. KY· 
:41472 
:Supt. Jemes Earl Recd 
Roso Hill Christian Schools 
1001 WinslON Road 




List of'Business and Industry Sources 
for 
Computer Education Questionnaire, January 1991: 
American Mai I ing Service, P. 0. Box 1525, Ashland, KY 
Applachian Power Co., POB, Huntington, WJA 
Armco, Inc., P. 0. Box 191, Ashland, KY 
Ashland Acoustical, P. 0. Box 1007, Ashland, KY 
Ashland Oi I, Inc., P. 0. Box 391, Ashland, KY 
Ashland Publishing Co., P. 0. Box 311, Ashland, KY 
BancOhio National Bank, S. Third St., Ironton, OH 
Bank of Ashland, 1422 Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 
Bennetton, Ashland Town Center, Ashland, KY 
77 
Charrber of Conmerce of Boyd & Greenup Counties, Ashland; KY 
Chimney Corner Tea Room, Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 
Coggin O'Steen Honda & Mercedes Auto Sales, Ashland, KY 
Columbia Gas of Kentucky, Inc., P. 0. Box 1030, Ashland, KY 
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc., 214 S. Fourth St., Ironton, OH 
Craig Allen, Attorney-At-Law, S. Third St., Ironton, OH' 
CSX Transportation, Seventh Ave., Huntington, WJA 
Daniel's Home Bakery,:2413 Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 
Dan Lester lnsurance,·POB, Chesapeake, OH 
Dow Chemical Company,
0
Rt. 2, Box 253, Ironton, OH 
Economy Machine & Tool, Inc., POB, South Point, OH 
78 
Ed Moore Carpet & Interiors, 1490 Diederich Blvd., Russe'! I, KY 
First American Bank, POB, Ashland, KY 
First Federal Savings & Loan, POB, Ashland, KY 
General Telephone of the South, POB, Ashland, KY 
Gibson Bros. Furniture, Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 
Greater Lawrence Co. Chamber of Corrrnerce; POB, South Point, OH 
' Harold D. Miller Insurance, 415 Main St., Greenup, KY 
Hei I ig-Meyers Furniture, Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 
Hillard & Lyons, POB, Ashland, KY 
Huntington Chamber of Corrrnerce, POB, Huntington, WvA 
Huntington Wholesale Furniture, POB, Huntington, WvA 
Kelly, Galloway & Company, 1200 Bath Avenue, Ashland, KY 
Kentucky Power Co., POB, Ashland, KY 
Kilgore Furniture, TV & Appl icances, Flatwoods, KY 
Legal Profession Association, S. Third St. Ironton, OH 
McDonald's Restaurant, 150 Russell Rd., Ashland, KY 
McGinnis, Inc., POB, South Point, OH 
Ohio Power Company, S. Third St., Ironton, OH 
79 
Our Lady of Bellefonte Hospital, St. Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 
P. J. W:lnn, 1730 Beverly Blvd., Ashland, KY 
Putnam Agency, POB, Ashland, KY 
Quoroum Corporation, POB, Hurricane, VWA 
Rex Payne, 2620 South 12th St., Ironton, OH 
Robert Dalton, 409 Third Ave., Chesapeake, OH 
Star Bank, S. Third S~ .• Ironton, OH 
Star's Fashion W:lr Id,·. :1505 Greenup Ave., Ash I and, KY 
Sue Dowdy, AOI, POB 391, Ashland, KY 
Third National Bank, POB, Ashland, KY 
Twentieth Street Bank, POB, Huntington, VWA 
VVLGC Radio, P. 0. Box 685, Greenup, KY 
Source: Mai I ing list of Tri-State National Management 
Association (KY-OH-VWA), 1990-91 
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Alphabetlc•I Li ■ tlng by States 
of those Institutions offering a bachelor's degree 
in CCITl)uter education, Chronicle Oataboot, 1989-90 
Grand Canyon Col I ego 
330 ~st Cnmelbact Road 
P. 0. Box 11097 
Phoenix, Arizona 85017 
University of Northern IOrN:& 
Oeparbmnt of Mathem!ltics and ~ut9r Science 
Cedar Fal Is, lc,,,va. 50614 
Southv,,,estern College 
100 College Street 
Winfield, Kansas 67156 
$pr i ng Arbor Co 11 ege 
106 Main Street 
Spring Arbor. Michigan 49283 
Western Michigan University 
Kalmnazoo, Michigan 49008 
Vassar Col I ege 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 
Bowling Green State University 
\, Sowl ing Green, Ohio 
Mimni University 
East High Street 
Oxford, Ohio 45056 
Mount Vernon Nazarene College 
800 Martinsburg Road 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio ~3050 
\'Wight State University 
Colonel Glenn Highway 
Dayton, Ohio 45435. 
East Texas Baptist University 
1209 N. Grove Street 
Marshall, Texas 75670 
University of North Texas 
College of Education 
Caq)uter Education & Cognitive Systems 
P. 0. Box 5155 . 
Denton. Texas 76203-5155 
University of Texas/University Park 
Houston, Texas 77004 
University of Mary Hardin Baylor 
Belton Sta.tlon 
Belton, Texas 76513 
Edg~od Co I I oge 
855 VbodrON Street 









1400 College Drive. Ashland Cormunity 
Ashland, Kentucky 41101 




You may be wondering what an associate professor from the UK 
Cormuni~y College System could want? I would I ike to hayte just a 
minute pf your time for the progress of education. { Fu tur1e 
generat,ions Of young eastern KentuckJans and I thank you.() I have 
enclosed a stamped. return envelope in which you may send your 
responses to the following questionnaire: I .· 
·I I 
Ii ,1 Sincerely. /, 1 i 
i1 . ,,"l'-7.itA-~- ""'---' 
ii Barbara Walters 
_______ , 1 ---------------------------. ~ __________________ J _____ _ 
l! . I 
Please ~heck the responses that best describe your situation. . I 




I :1 y.e.s_ I I no. ! · 
! ! .) ! 
(2) If :~yes•. in what grades? 
I, 
" [ !I K - 2 [ I 3 - e ' [ 1 · Z - 8 [ I 9 -12 
,. 
(3) Approximately what percent of your faculty would you classify 
as ,•computer Ii terate"? 
" ', 
[ I· less than so,i. [ I approx. so,i. [ I rrorel than SQ% 
(4} If ::the degree were available. would you like to have faculty 
men't>ers trained specif I cal ly· in the use of compl!ters for a 
sctfool setting? 
·' 11
. I ;·I y.e.s_ I . I no. 
" '· (5.) Hovli many such people could you use? ,, 
i' 






1400 College Drive 
Ashland Comrunity College 
Ashland, Kentucky 41101 
October 8, 1990 
University of North Texas 
P. 0. Box 13797 N. T. Station 
Denton,Texas 
Attention: Coo,:,uter Education Dept. 
Dear Madam/Sir: 
83 
This fall I am beginning an applied project toward the 
coo,:,letion of an EdS. degree in curriculum and instruction. 
', 
The research centers o~ higher education's treatment of the use 
of the coo,:,uter in the classroan. I notice that your institution 
offers some training in Coo,:,uter Education. Could you please 
send me information pertaining to this program of study, its 
curricu'lum, the date it was irrplemented, enrollment, etc. 
I thank you for your time in so doing. 
Sincerely yours, 











Dear C'i ti zen, 
,I 
'( SAMPLE·· I· 
1400 Co I .I eg~ -Drive 
Ash I and Comrun i ty Co I I ege · 
Ashland, Kentucky 41101 







Attached please find a questionnaire concerning the need 
for fa~ulty c0rr4Juter education in this area. This i's pJr~ of 
:t I . 
my reS);!ar·ch toward an Ed. S. degree in Curriculum & lns1ruction. 
I 
If yo~;wil I, pl~ase, respond to this questionnaire, pla9ing your 
'! i 
reply 'jn the s·tamp~d, addressed envelope within 10 days! 
/l 
Th,e educa ti ona I C<l!T1'n.ln i ty, the chi I dren it. serves, and I , 
: r ; 










Ashland Camunity College 
1400 College Drive 
Ashland, Kentucky 41101 
January 22, 1991 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Dear 
85 
am currently engaged in an applied project for an Ed.S. 
degree in Curriculum and Instruction. This project is '.the 
development of a cor,-puter education degree, specifically for 
' 
Morehead State University. Hence, your opinions and attitudes 
concerning such a program are of great value in this research. 
'Abuld you please use the stamped, addressed envelope to return 
your responses within ten days? 
I appreciate the time and consideration you are able to show 
this request. 
Sincerely yours, 
Barbara Walters, Associate Professor 
G 
Les I ey c_o I I ege 
29 Everett Street 
Ashland Camunity College 
1400 College Drive 
Ashland, Kentucky 41)01 
February 20, 1991 
Carrbr i dge MASS 921.38-2790 · 
At tent.ion: Corrpu ters in Education Depar.tment 
bear Professor, 
86 
r ,am .in.th_e process of carc:,ieting a research project about 
I 
the Corrputer Education programs available in the continental 
United States. In the fall of 1989 and/or the fall of 1990, 
i 
' I wrote your institution seek.ing information about the.program 
Since I have not tet offered in this area by your school. 
received that, I am.seeking it a second time. 
I 
Your response 
' ' I 
is my best resource. I wi 11 great I y appreciate whatever 
information you are able to share. 
Sincerely yours, 
~~7~ 
Barbara Wa. I ters. Associate Professor 
